
BUDGET DEBATE 
BROUGHT FORTH 
KEEN PARTISANS

Expected 
Happens at 

Winnipeg
Drifted Rapidly Into an Orth
odox Fiscal Controversy 

Over Respective Merits 
of Protection and 

Free Trade.

Strike Sympathizers and Sol
dier Constables Had Serious 

Clash During Demonstra
tion Last Night.

HOUSE BRILLIANT
WITH ELOQUENCE

VICTORIA CROSS MAN 
ROUGHLY HANDLED

Dr. Beland Made a Most 
Graceful Argument Setting 
Forth the Opposition Side 
of the Discussion.

Strikers and Sympathizers As
sailed and Disarmed Special 
Police; Missiles Thrown, 
Batons Used.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 10.—The debate on 

the budget has drifted rapidly Into 
an orthodox fiscal controversy over 
the respective merits of protection 
and free trade. Today the attack o.i 
Mr. White’s proposals came mainly 
from the opposition benches, the de
fence from such old time Conserva
tives as Mr. H. H. Stevens and Mr. 
Stewart Scott and most of the silent 
reflection from the cross bench de- 
sviters of the coalition. Except for 
a bit of charming eloquence from Dr. 
Beland, and a well reasoned defence 
of the tariff from Mr. Scott, the de
bate was not upon a very high plane.

Since the passing of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Dr. Beland Is perhaps the 
most graceful orator in the house. In 
the classic days of the naval contro
versy, his speeches wore among the 
mos-t notable with which the govern
ment's proposals were assailed, and 
yesterday alter an honorable eclipse 
of tour years, It waa good to hear his 
voice again. With a command of pure 
English, such »aa should prove a lib
eral education for his fellow mem
bers from Anglo Saxon Canada, with 

of parliamentary style that 
Is reminiscent of his late illustrious 
chief and best of all, with the founda
tion of a crystal clear mind to sustain 
and marshal his eloquence, the mem
ber for Beauce made the multiplica
tion table and dry as dust economics 
as human as a sonnet, and his speech, 
while by no means a crushing indict
ment of the government's proposals, 
was a very able presentation of the, 
opposition's case.

Of an entirely different character, 
but by uo means negligible In ability, 
was the protectionist speech of Mr. 
Stewart Scott. Mr. .Scott to a pros
perous manufacturer of boot» and 
shoes, a young business man, hard 
headed and keen, but in appearance 
more like a "dUetanti intellectual," 
tall and slender in frame, pale of face 
and delicate In features. Using his 
own experiences as a manufacturer. 
Mr. Scott gave figures which seemed 
to weaken the proposition that the 
Canadian manufacturers add the duty 
to the price of their products, and his 
speech, in this respect, while possibly 
somewhat Impeached by the feeling 
that he was net entirely an impartial 
advoqate. was a persuasive presenta
tion or the need of the national policy 
and favorably Impressed the bouse.

A different type again le Dr. J. F. 
Molloy, of Provencher.

Dr. Molloy is a warm hearted, ve
hement Celt who, In presenting a 
case, carry» forth his arguments on 
the crest of a tempestuous eloquence, 
carefree from bothersome details, and 
content to be right In the gross. His 
«speech was delivered strictly from 
the viewpoint of a western man, low 
tariff or nothing, and concluded with 
a somewhat overdrawn denunciation 
of the government with all Its pomp* 
and works.

Mr. H. H. Stevens Is one of the ac
tive, militant young men of the house. 
With an acute mind and a ready 
tongue, and unconcealed partiality for 
the Conservative * party and the old 
N. P.„ his speech was pretty much 
of a carte-blanche for the budget, the 
record of the govememnt and the tal
ents of the Minister of Finance.

Bulletin—Winnipeg, June 10.—«Seri
ous clashes resulted from demonstra
tions by strike oympathirers against 
returned soldlercoustables this even
ing. A large crowd gathered between 

■ the City Hall and Portage Avenue end 
Main street, where the strikers and 
sympathizers disarmed and assaulted 
Individual special police. A «quad ot 
special police and mounted police then 
paraded the affected area.

Missiles were thrown by the crowd,, 
the police retaliating by the free use' 
of their batons on the heads of dem- 
onst rants.

A number of returned soldier con
stables and strike sympathizers xvere 
beaten severely before the police te- 
stored order.

Mayor Charles V. Gray announced 
that he believed the constables could 
control the situation, and that troops 
would not be called.

City officials today roughly estimat
ed that forty per cent of those who 
Joined the sympathetic strike May 15, 
had returned to work today. All com
mercial and broker office telegraphers 
were back at their keys this after
noon. Press operators were negotiat
ing with employers.

H. K. Barker, chairman q( the Bail
way Brotherhood mediation board, an
nounced that settlement proposals, 
modified to meet objections of employ 
ers, eepecially in connection with the 
Jurisdiction of the international or
ganization, had been presented to the 
employees and are being considered. 
The Winnipeg street railway system 
is expected to operate Thursday for 
the first time in more than three 
weeks. At the CUy Hall it was said 
that If striking carmen disregard no
tices sent to them, the cars will be 
manned by volunteers who will be 
protected adequately.

Corporal Frederick George Coppins, 
winner of the Victoria Cross in the 
great war. one of the special mounted 
constables, during the demonstrations 
this afternoon was pulled from his 
florae and so badly beaten that he is 
r.ot expected to recover. Besides two 
ribs being broken by kicks, and ser
ious injuries to the head, he is said 
to be suffering from internal in-
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PRESIDENT McKAY 
DENES REPORTS

Says He Has Signed No 
Agreement With Postal 
Telegraph Operators.

New York,' June 10-Reports that 
Clarence H. Mackay, president of the 
Postal Telegraph and Cable Company, 
had signed an agreement with the 
Commercial Telegraphers Union 
averting on its lines the strike called 
for tomorrow, were denied tonight at 
the company's offices.

"Mr. Mackay has received, no de
mands from the union, has conferred 
with none of its officials and has sign
ed no agreement,” said Wm. J. Deegan 
secretary. “So far as we know, the 
•trike will begin tomorrow, but we 
do not believe that It will be serious 
as virtually all our men are satisfied.''

COMMERCIAL TELEGAPHERS 
READY TO STRIKE AT 8 O’CLOCK

Sixty Thousand Telegraph and Telephone Operators Are 
Affected by the Order—International President Ex
presses Himself as Satisfied With the Outlook.

Chicago, June 10.—The Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union of Americà to- 
elfht was ready to strike at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow morning throughout the 
eoantry, 8. J. Koneokamp. interneUon- 
ai president, said. He estimated 60.- 
006 or more telegraph and telephone 
workers would be affected, and ex- 

^ pressed himself satisfied with the out-

expect any change until the strike 
becomes effective. With telegraph 
workers it to a question of whether 
they shall enjoy the same right» other 
workers enjoyy, or If the anti-union 
policy of Newcomb Carlton shall be
come supreme. In the fundamental 
bene* involved are the right to organ
ize, the right to bargain collective!y. 
and to stop the victimization of union 
telegraph workers. Wages and work
ing conditions are an issue, but they 
can only be taken up when the tele
graph officials agree to meet the union 
representatives'

Mr. Konenkamp’s statement to
night said:

satisfied with the outlook forI
tomorrow. There is no reason to

PARIS COUNCIL 
CANT AGREE 
ON QUESTIONS

Dirigible 
Flight In 
Ten DaysReporta from the Peace Cen

tre Indicate All ia Not Go
ing Smoothly With the 

Big Four.

The Giant Britlah Airehip, 
R-34, Being Groomed for 

the Firet Attempt to Fly 
y Weatward Acroaa the 

Atlantic.

R-34 HAS MADE
SUCCESSFUL TRIALS

Haa Recently Had Inetalled 
900 Mile Radius Wireleee 
Sending Apparatue to In- 
creaee Safety of Undertake

DISCORD EXISTS ON 
COUNTER PROPOSALS

Clemenceau Againet Any 
Modification in Peace 
Terme, Contrary to Atti
tude of Lloyd George and 
Wileon.

Now York. Juno II).—The Associated 
Prone tonight tenure the lollowlng:

Again come reporte from Parle that 
aU la not going smoothly In the Conn 
ctl of Pour ae regarde the definite eet- 
Moment of pointe under argument re
lating to the Herman peace treat/. 
While It hai been aeeerled that the 
flout anewer of the Allied and Assoc!- 
a tod Power» te the eouiiler.propoeute 
of the (lerman* probably would be 
ready for delivery to ihe Germane at 
Versailles not later than Prldey of th i 
present week, late despatches decline 
that eome of Ihe larger nueetlone at 
I "sue have not been eolvod, and that 
■ i.nelflorabUi pessimism- prevails n 
consequence of this situation'.

Notable among the pointe upon 
which no agreement has been met, ac
cording to reports, la the Hlleslen ques
tion, and the matter of the Polish 
western frontier, and, added to (dels, 
le the Implacable stand of the French 
Premier, M. Clemenceau, against any 
modifications In the peace terms, con
trary to the attitude of Premier l.loyil 
George anil President Wilson, who en 
declared I» have recognlied ihe neces
sity of lessening, somewhat, the de
mande In certain ijauaee of the trusty, 
which would noi fundamentally afreet 
the severity ot the document es a 
whole.

In accordance with a resolution ,r. 
induced In the United State» Henni.-. 
Hit Peace Conference at Paris would 
be notified of opposition to he offend 
to Hie ratification of ihe treaty, If It 
should be submitted to the donate 'n 
It» present form, Henator Philander C. 
Knot, a former Secretary of Mat-, 
Introduced the resohmlon, which was 
submitted to Ihe Foreign Relation- 
Committee.

Although coble dospatrhoe have In
timated that the French were leaning 
favorably toward the new Rhenish re
public, and had eren leaned instru - 
tiens to their ollloere to notify th/ 
people of Ihe district that Ihe orders 
of Dr. Dorton. the president, were -jo 
he obeyed, a high French authority ;s 
credited with the elatemsnt that ihe 
attitude of Franco Is a passive one 
that the French forces have been I,, 
slructed eimpfy to maintain order and 
prevent violent» by either side alona 
tin Rhine.

ing.

Special te The Standard.
London, June 10,-—la is praetleUily 

certain, although It has hot yet been 
announced officially, mat the first at
tempt to fly weatward across the At
lantic will be mane wl'tiln the belt 
ten deys, when the 11-14. glam Brit- 
sh airship, will start for Allante 

City, All that Is delaying the attempt 
now Is the absence of a reparti In re
gard to « landing place, which sheni.l 
no received from a special parly eer.: 
acroaa the Atlantic and which arrived 
el New York today.

The R-34 has been making auooee „ 
I'll trial tripe every few days, She l> 
in the pink of condition for a long 
flight, with her recently installed SOU. 
mile radius wireless-sending apparatus 
III Increase tremendously the eefeW M 
the undertaking.

All official Information In regard ‘a 
tile start of Ihe fllghi, and details el 
ihe plays are beins withheld, bee—ee 

British government fee!» that 
Hawker's Ion* welt at Newfoundland, 
with his dally bulletins, “ezpeol tv 
start,' was, to nay the least, very on, 
dignified There will be no Informa
nt n available from official sources un
til Immediately before ihe 11-14 starts.

It has been officially announced Ihsl 
*5® MJntoir.v, under whose nuspire* 
the R-34 1» to attempt her trsn»-Ai« 
tiutlir flight, shortly will take over all 
lightor-than-alr ciraft in Great Brititiii, 
Hltfierto the Air Mlnlitrv has oon* 
trolled only hvaneMhifralr machine* 
with the admiralty retaining In eharg«, 
fur the purpose of administration, r,ii 
airships,

lb#

THREE STATES 
RATIFY THE 
“SUFF” CLAUSE

Illinoin, Michigan end Witcon- 
nin go on Record e* Favor
ing Amend nient,The ConslRutlonel Damnerai!,- 

party, at a, congress held In Om<k, 
Russia, has passed n resolution declar
ing solidarity with Ih# Butent Springfield, III,, June 10— Illinois in 

lh< first mate to ratify Ihe woman 
suffrage rohstitutiensl emendmem. 
The General Assembly approved the 
meneqre today. The vote In Ihe Sen- 
ale was unanimous, while in ihe Motts, 
ihe vole was 112 to I.

Loosing, Mich. June Id. — The 
Michigan Legislature today ratified me 
Federal women's suffrage amendment. 
The action was by unanimous role In 
both Houses,

nation
ana denouncing Bolshevism ee t«. 
enemy ot humanity

Could Reach No
Agreement in , 

Toronto Ry. Strike

Toronto. Ont., June I».—The confer
ence between the eft y and Premier 
Hears!, held this morning with » new 
to taking some action to avert.» street 
railway strike, ended wllhooa any 
thing being accomplished. The city 
representatives had no suggestions 
make <m which the Premier conld pro. 
mise action.

Madison. Wl#„ June lo—The W;~ 
ccnsln 1-egislatnro today ratified the 
Federal suffrage amendment, the As
sembly voting 64 lo 1. end the ffesvte
If to 1.

QUEBEC BUTTER PROCLAIMED 
TO BE THE BEST IN CANADA

Evidence Before the Cost of Living Commigffion Show* 
Price is Regulated by Official Auction Held Twice • 
Year—Cosh and Carry System Considered,

Ottawa. June IP.—9tf. W. K Mel 44 end 41 cents, and these «old et iff 
cent#.

Mr. Weller, of Ihe Mil mnedien 
tom petty did eel think th»t the forma
tion of a* association of American end 
t'enedlsn pecking firms would hero 
sny materiel offset. They 
1er firm*. Cold slots*, did 
hoof seriously, fie said 

Mr Brwrewe and Mr Matthew* bed 
« long discneelon over Ihe ideal lo* 
of “reel) and carry."

Mr IGev**» contended the! geopl* 
who carried horn* thffir pire hoses 
should get them cheaper. Mr Mat 
fbewe sold Hurt the distribution eyw 
tom had eat Be ssetnialned for tie 
majority of caetera ere.

thews, of the Matthews-HlacKwell 
Company, told the coat of living com
mittee of the Common» thle afternoon 
that the better made la the eastern 
townships of tfaehec wee *>e beet la 
t'anada The prie, of butter was 
regelated by official auction of that 
bailor held twice a week.

f deceasing matters effect In* his own 
brurfae»*, he said that storage did not 
com oneublrd of a t 'jil per pound. 
Hegulslloas allowed the packers a 
fear per rent gross profil whole sel. 
and >» per rent retail The rout of 
operating retail store» was from Mi
le#* I» »t*hte»n per cent.

Mr. Matthews «aid he bongbt eggs 
la the country this year as lew At

were steal 
not affect

I

BRITONS FEAR ANTI-BRITISH 
FEELING WILL FOLLOW SEN. 
BORAH’S RESOLUTION IN U.S.

If they believed for a moment that Ihe 
American senate desired to intervene 
In a British internal dispute.

The Brtish point out that the Holu# 
Rule issue to between Irishmen, rath
er than between England and Ireland. 
They declare that the 9inn Felnors 
who the senate would have appear 
before the Peace Conference, are the 
very men who are fighting constitu
tional government. The English feel 
that they have an unassailable posi
tion which accounts, partly, for their 
failure to show the amount of resent
ment which might be expected if the 
Houih of Lord* adopted a reoolutlon 
criticizing American rule In the Phil- 
llplnes and expressing sympathy with 
the natives.

"The Morning Post” uses the reso
lution for a text for an editorial in
forming Americans in the United 
States end Republican leaders In the 
senate, who really suppose the Bri
tish nation has adopted the League of 
Nations to serve Its private ends, that 
‘If that astounding delusion 4s enter
tained we hasten to dispel It. As has 
been repeatedly pointed out, British in
terests, and even British sovereignty, 
have been extensively sacrificed in an 
apparently futile effort to placate the 
representative of the American repub 
lie. If the American people don't want 
the League of Nations—dt they regard 
It with profound distrust and dislike - 
their feelings, we assure them, are 
very widely shared in this country."

British radicals, Who ore always ef
fusive in their expressions of good 
will toward America, seem more wor
ried than the tories.

The "Dally Ntows" say» it reads 
"With bewilderment such despatches 
as are now coming from Weshlugt.cn.' 
It summarize* the situa tion tints ;

"President Wilson suffered a rever
sal at the elections in November, and 
hto enemies, both pliltloa! and person, 
al, have pursued lvlm at Paris with 
extraordinary virulence. The secrecy 
of the conference^ the capitulation to 
European Imperialism, the confusions 
of Danzig and Flume, the calamity of 
thy Russian policy, the Insensate re
fusal of the big three to release the 
full draft of the treaty for publication 
—a’l these combined with the ondle.is 
tangle In American home affair» dur
ing the president'» absence from home, 
give to President Wilson's present po
sition the appearance of a terrible 
tai'ure.

Ami yet, in this eleventh hour, n 
sharp, decisive awakening of iho Am
erican and British people might re
deem peace and save the structure ot
Europe."

The "Daily Chronicle" blame* Am
erican politicians for * listening to hun
dreds of thousands of îrtohtAmerlca'n» 
wlic have never been In Europe In 
‘.hoir lives, whoae information 1* out 
of date who inherit t- e notion of hos
tility to England» pious duty 10 their 
ancestors,"

(By Arthur 8. Draper. Copyright 1919)
London, June 10.—Though quick to 

appreciate the political significance of 
the United State* senate's adoption 
of the resolution favoring the hearing 
of the cause, of Ireland before the 
Peace Conference, the British people 
atro showing unmistakable signs of 
anxiety. The British always have con
sidered the Republican senators, who 
supported the resolution, among their 
best friends who would be certain to 
take a sympathetic attitude towards 
England's policy in regard to Ireland. 
They prefer to believe that the pres
ent stand is prompted by antagonism 
to the League of Nations, and a de
sire to placate the Irish Americans. 
What worries them Is that the resolu
tion may be seized by those who are 
anxious to foster enmity between the 
nations.

Though in itself the resolution to on
ly mildly irritating, some speeches in 
the senate are difficult to understand, 
coming, as they do, so eoon after utter- 

pledging the two English speak
ing races to unity and loyal co-opeia- 
tlon. Long cable despatches, report
ing the debate, are published promin
ently In many newspapers, while sev
eral give them editorial attention. 
Though tlie British frankly admit that 
they have not succeeded in Ireland, 
and that Uie problem is far from ici* 
lion, they would be bitterly resentful
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HALIFAX AGAIN 
IN TROUBLE OVER 

HEALTH BOARD
Railway 

Shopmen 
To Strike

Must Settle 
Who Rules 
TheCountry Tramway Linemen go on 

Strike—Wires Cut Causing 
Annoyance Ao Electricity 
User» Monday Night.

Unless Railway War Board 
Accedes to Their Demands 
a Paralyzing Walk-out Will 
Follow.

Before Anything Can be Done 
Regarding the Question 
Between Employers and 
Employees, Says Head of 
C. M. A.

Special to The Stsndsrd.
Halifax, N. 8., June 10.—There Is

a strike by the ten linemen of the 
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company. Last evening the lines at 
the house of the general manager, H. 
R. Mallison, were cuti The result was 
that, for the greater part of the night, 
or until nearly 4 o'clock this morning. 
Pine Hill Hospital, and all that section 
of the city, was without electric light, 
Mr. Mallison has offered a reward for 
the apprehension of the responsible 
parties. The men's original pay wa.i 
45 cents an hour, and their request 
wan for 76 cents an hour. The com
pany would not entertain this request 
at all, and later the men expressed a 
willingness to accept 60 cents, or an 
increase of 16 cento an hour. The 
management did not see their wsy 
clear to offer more than 66 cento *n

iMontrenl, June 10.—Unless the rail
way war board accedes to the demand 
of the railway shopmen of No. 4 Divi
sion, Railway Shopmen of America, 
by ten o'clock next Tuesday morning, 
all the railway shop men of Canada 
will walk out on strike. Thi* ultima 
turn was Issued to the railway war 
board at noon today by the delegate* 
of the big union now In fbe city. 
These eight members have been in 
consultation with the railway war 
board for almost a month, and finally 
points were brought, up where the 
board said they cannot be granted, 
and the officials of the union said:

"They muet be granted." •
Negotiations will not cease and an

other session of the board will be 
held tomorrow morning, when the 
ultimatum wJIl he fully discussed by 
the members of the board and the 
officials of the union.

Such a strike, It is pointed out by 
railway officials and officials of the 
union, would t>e little less than a 
catastrophe at the present time to the 
country. With thousands of Canadian 
soldiers yet to come home and millions 
of tons of goods to be transported, and 
the transportation problem in a some 
what tangled condition state even at 
the present time, a strike of the rail 
way shopmen would mean chaos and 
confusion all over the country, Over 
five thousand men will be affected 
in event of the strike, and every rail
way In Canada, will he tied up for want 
of men. It is reported in the city that 
some of the railway lines are already 
cancelling certain trains in Western 
Canada in order to prepare for even
tualities, in view' of the sympathetic 
strikes that have been tn progress 
In that part of the country.

From a reliable source, the whole 
difficulty is one of wages.

Toronto, June 10.—“We are not op
posed to labor union»; we are not op
posed to collective bagaining; we are 
opposed to the one big union and to 
sympathetic strikes in public utilities.
Until these questions are settled you 
need not look for any adjustment of 
trade dispute» In that section of the 
country." So said W. J. Butman, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association Just before de 
liverlng bis annual address at the 
association'* annual meeting in the 
King Edward Hotel here today when 
he discussed for a minute or two the sit
uation In Winnipeg which is Ms home.
Speaking more os a member of the 
citizens' committee than * . the presi
dent of the C. M. A., Mr. Butman 
said that In Winnipeg they had the 
labor situation in 'to most acute form, i hour, and this the men refuse to ac- 
Nothing was being done regarding cept They are now awaiting won! 
the question between employers and from Mr. Pratt, of Boston, the presv 
employees, he said, until tile question dent of the company, 
as to who governs the co. ntry was There 1s trouble in the Health Board 
“ettled of Halifax, and Dr. N. E. McKay has

President Butman de/otéd a con resigned. Dr. MacAulay Is slated for 
eiderable portion of nil n«ech to the chairmanship. He was appointe! 
tariff, and venerated the position of * member of the board by the City 
the association that Cant da must Connell, on the nomination of Ma/c** 
maintain the natlo «il policy. Ho Parker, and thin means that Dr. Me 
farther took a stand ufcetn» any re Kay wlll no longcr *erveon the board 
ciprocal trade relation» will the Unit- He to dissatisfied with the personnel 
ed Stages on the ground %i*»i Canada's the board, and the fact that Dr 
tariff policy wonld tb-n be dictated MacAnley to to be chairman. Pend- 
from 'Vurhington. ,n* lh* «PPolntmenO by the Oorern-

8 ment of two members, the new boat 1
will not meet to organize, it to ex
pected that the appointments will bo 
made this week. Under the new sys
tem of government it to necessary thr.î 
thr two previous Government mem 
bers of the board be reappointed . r 
other appointment* made. One of thy 
Government appointees must be a 
medical man of five years' standing

BAKERY DRIVERS 
THREATEN STRIKE 

IN TORONTO
\

Make a Demand for a Mini- 
Wage of $25 Per 

Week Which the Bakers 
Claim is Unreasonable.

GERMANY CALLED ONDETECTIVES HAD 
VERY BUSY NIGHT

mum
Austrians Turn to. Their Old 

Pals for Help in Time of 
Distress.

Theft of $508 and Wilfully 
Destroying Property Charges 
That Must be Answered.

Toronto, Onu June 10.—Employee» 
of the Toronto Railway Company were 
amazed today to learn that the com
pany bad applied for a board of con
ciliation In the matter of the men's 
demands for more pay and shorter 
boors, and threatened to strike next 
Monday, and It to a question whether 
or not they will agree to have their 
d.fferences disposed of by the proposed 
board of conciliation does not appear 
orday night, when they will vote an 
to what action they will take, 
company's course in applying for i 
board of ooiciliatlon does not appeal 
f*> please the men, but they are not 
openly opposing It so far.

Drivers of bakeries arè threatening 
to strike If their demand for a mini
mum wage of $Z6 a week to not grant
ed. At present they receive from $29 
to |22 a week. The baker* claim that 
the demand to unreasonable

Parto, June to. (French Wireleee)— 
The Austrian delegatto eat Mi. Ger
main bae asked Germany to protest 
to the Allies against the rigor of the 
peace teem* presented to Aw tria, the
Hava# Agency say* ft :____ ;
from a reliable source. The reported 
action of the Austrian# is ttafavovaMy 
commented upon here.

The city detective force vw kept 
busy !a#t nigbt. and a# a result of 
their activities three persons will flace 
tbe magistrate tbi* morning. One 
man ws# arrested by Sergt Detective 
Power», and Detectives Biddtocomb#- 
and Donoboe made two arrest* Jo 
sepb Ucrinoia will appear lo anewer 
a charge of stealing KM from tb* 
barkentine Armagon. and Cecil Living
ston will have to answer to a Charge 
of wilfully destroying property belong 
tog to McGuire Brow.

ARABIAN MISSION
MaraeWes, June 16, (French Wire- 

ks»>—An Arabian mission to Prnnce 
headed by General Moeri, rttid Pb*Ha. 
arrived here today on board tbe 
French cruiser Jules Perry. General
Monri, formerly wa# chief of stall to 
Amir Tetoal, the son of the king of 
Hedja* ***d the commander of bis, ar
mies He ftmxhf with the Allied ar- 
mto» tn Mesopotamia and Phloecfoe,

meeting of the drivers, tonight. It wsc 
dr ctded to postpone definite action a* 
to a strike until nest Tuesday nigh,.At a

1I

STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS AND SOLDIERS CLASH; 
COUNCIL OF FOUR OUT OF HARMONY ON PROPOSALS; 

BUDGET DEBATE BROUGHT OUT KEEN PARTISANS

'i
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